
Ethical Case Studies 

in Construction

What would you do?

What should you do?





Case Study One

Cut off Your Nose 

OR

Spite Your Face



You have recently received your first assignment 

as a project manager for a $16-million dollar 

public office building. You are over 70% 

complete with buyout and the project is tracking 

about 5% under budget.



After reviewing the bids you notice the low bidder is 

an electrician that has a reputation for bidding low to 

win public work and then unduly demands change 

orders throughout the project for seemingly minor 

errors and omissions.  Your superintendent gives you 

two thumbs down when you mention the name. 

The number two low bidder is a known 

performer who has delivered for your 

company in the past. 

Your next subcontractor for buyout is the electrician.  



Select the next step:  

Option A

The difference in price is well within the 5% buyout savings …so you can 

afford to buy the better electrician within the original budget.  

Options B

Call the # 2 bidder and ask for a revised quote that is a few thousand 

dollars lower then # 1.

Option C

Use the low bidder.



Option A – (The difference in price is well within the 5% buyout savings …so you can 

afford to buy the better electrician within the original budget.)

Public contracts require the use of the lowest responsive bidder.  If the 

company is qualified for the work and places a responsive bid, the 

contractor is obligated to accept the low bid unless the owner has 

reason to object.

The Textbook Answer



Options B – (Call the # 2 bidder and asked for a revised quote that is a few thousand 

dollars lower then # 1 )

This practice is called bid shopping.  Companies caught shopping lose 

their opportunity to compete on future pubic projects.  Subcontractors 

may also refuse to bid a GC / CM with a reputation which further 

erodes the GC’s ability to be competitive in the future.       

The Textbook Answer



Option C - (Use the low bidder) – Correct answer…. But mitigate the 

expected problems with exacting the scope, add unit prices for 

common conflict areas and consider adding allowances to cover any 

possible gaps in the contract documents.

The Textbook Answer



Option A – (The difference in price is well within the 5% buyout savings …so you can 

afford to buy the better electrician within the original budget.)

Public contracts require the use of the lowest responsive bidder; 

however, you could argue that selecting the low bidder is not in the 

best interest of the owner, project, or the taxpayer. 

The Real World Discussion



Options B – (Call the # 2 bidder and asked for a revised quote that is a few thousand 

dollars lower then # 1 )

Yes, this could be bid shopping; however, if you have determined the 

owner’s best interest is not served in hiring the low bidder, then 

shouldn’t you minimize the damage to the owner by making the #2 

bidder match the low price?       

The Real World Discussion



Option C - (Use the low bidder) – Is this the “correct answer”? Aren’t you 

rewarding the low bidder’s unethical practice of lowballing his bids 

and making up with change orders? 

The Real World Discussion



Option A – (The difference in price is well within the 5% buyout savings …so you can 

afford to buy the better electrician within the original budget.)

You get what you pay for. If you are have facts and experience that 

back up your opinion of the low bidder then convince the owner to pay 

more for the “better” electrician. 

Option C - (Use the low bidder) – Do the extra work in contracting to avoid 

or at least minimize the success of the low bidder’s unethical practices.

Ethical Choices

Would it make a difference if it was a private owner?



Case Study Two

Don’t judge, evaluate.



You are a General Contractor building a cell tower site at a Tarpon 

Springs Fire Station. The cell phone companies want to be “on-air” 

as soon as possible. Customer pressure is applied.



The contract was normal and the pressure to perform is too. The 

critical element was the steel platform on concrete piers.             



So who builds the piers was an important decision. You call many 

subs for prices, but only get two. Everyone’s busy.

Subcontractor A at $9,000           or    Subcontractor B at $14,000         

$9,000 was significantly lower than you figured the work was 

worth; however, the bidder seems more professional so you 

subcontract with him thinking even if you have to cover a few 

thousand dollars of extras, you still come out ahead. 



The $9,000 sub asks for a cash advance of $2,000 to get the 

form brackets and materials. You send it with the subcontract 

on Thursday. He agrees to start Monday next week.

You and your 13 year-old son lay out the site for footings that 

Sunday. Everything is ready.

It’s now Monday:





There is no one there. 

You call the $9,000 sub and the 

phone is disconnected.

You check his company listing 

with myflorida.com and the 

company doesn’t exist.



Feeling lonely about now?   

What do you do? What did you do wrong?

What do you do about the lost deposit?

And what does any of this have to do with ethics? 



He shows up on time, a few days 

later. Does a good job and is paid 

promptly. 

Not many choices on what to do. 

Because of the time constraint you 

are forced to go to the $14,000 

subcontractor. 



It is obvious you selected the wrong subcontractor.        

You picked him because of appearance. 

Even worse, you didn’t pick him because of 

appearance. 

Don’t judge a book by its cover.

“Stop judging by appearances, but 

judge justly.” Jn 7:24



And what should you have done?        

You should not have let yourself be influenced by appearance. So 

you should have asked the right questions of both characters and 

not the self fulfilling questions you asked. 

This alone may have avoided the problem and saved $7,000.

Still you may have chose wrong. 



What do you do about the lost deposit to the 

first sub? 



What about the feelings you have for this person in your heart?

What about the injustice done to you? 

Aren’t you justified in not forgiving?

How can we let him get away with it?

Forgive and forget.   



“To understand everything is to forgive everything” 

Gautama Buddha 



Case Study Three 

Rrrrrrrrrrriiiiiing!!!!!!!



We all get telephone 

solicitations, especially at 

work. 



Even worse, they seem 

to come when we are 

busiest.



How do we handle them?

If it’s a computer I say:

So what if it’s a person?



But, that is a person on the other 

end.



•Are we rude?

•Are we curt?

•Are we business-like?

•Are we nice?

Discussion:

How do we handle them:



Suppose they are in another country, 

taking a job you think an American 

should have?

Does that make a difference?





Case Study Four

The life of an Invoice



We all deal with invoices in our businesses.

They start with an order or agreement to do something for a price.

For this case study you are a GC on a large project. You hired a 

subcontractor to supply one technician for an hourly rate. He was 

selected because he was doing other work for the Owner on the same 

project.



While doing that other work, he did his work for you. Much of it 

overlapped. He discussed the hours with your on-site supervisor and 

they agreed to ~$5k in charges. He said his company would send an 

invoice.

It didn’t come.

The job was completed.

The invoice didn’t come.



Many months passed. The invoice was forgotten.

The job’s books were closed out. Taxes were paid.

No invoice. 

Many more months passed… then a year. 

Then another year.



Yeah – you guessed it.

The invoice showed up 2 years later. The sub admitted they never 

sent it. It slipped through their cracks.

Oh yeah – the invoice is now $18k, not $5k.



Discussion:

What do you do?

Ignore it? Discuss it? 

Pay all, some or none?



What does the golden rule say?

What does the golden rule really say?



What else is asked of us?



More discussion:

What is a company?

Is a company my neighbor?

A person?



Case Study Five

He said, she said.



You conduct an investigation. You involve the home office. 

Remember, you are all construction professionals, not criminal 

investigators.

Also, this is the late 1980’s. Sexual harassment was just being 

identified.

You are a Project Manager for the General Contractor on a $50M 

Postal Facility.

There are about 10 different contractors working for you on site 

totaling about 100 people each day.

It is reported to you that one of your employees, a male, 

carpenter helper, is sexually harassing the electrician’s female 

helper.



So after consulting everyone, including the home office, you 

decide there is not enough evidence to fire the male carpenter 

helper. He cannot be transferred, this is a remote job for your 

company.

You enlist everyone’s cooperation (except the women, she was 

mad) in keeping the two employed on the same construction site, 

but apart.

He swears to you he did nothing.

She swears to you the man touched her, tried to kiss her, always 

talks sex to her.

Other co-workers you trust vouch for the man. You are told the 

women is “trouble” by other interviewees.

No one has witnessed the harassment. They say the two were flirting.



Discussion:

What would you do?

How do you think this solution turned out?



But I was forced to judge.

I wanted to be fair, just and impartial.

I knew I was no expert in this matter.

I did have the support of the home office in my decision.

What happened?



In about 2 weeks he was caught physically harassing her.

We fired the carpenter helper immediately.

The Project Manager felt sick. I still feel sick.



The carpenter was an African American.

The women was white.

Does that matter?

Did it make a difference in the decision?




